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$325,994,  the 
building  was 
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Survey  is 
certain  that 
the
 hay area 
is 
long 





























and  Grounds, three





 and Home 
Economics, 
would  be 
dangerous
 in the 











 and determined all structures 
completed before 1937 




Dailey has been 
repaired  but 
the Women's Gym, old
 Science Building, and
 
Home Economics Building 
still await correction. 
Specifically. the buildings
 are in need of ties 
between the walls. 
Early  construction had failed 
to include the ties. 
In a quake, the walls could 
flop in 
varying
 directions unless tied to 
each  
other
 or the 
ceiling. 
According to Bollinger, the work has not been 
completed because there "just isn't enough 
money provided to the college for building up-
dates." 
In a recent session, the California State 
Colleges and Universities Board of Trustees 
placed SJSU high on a list 
of
 priorities to receive 
$47.000
 for repairs on the 
Home  Economics 
Building. But 
until more funds are allocated,
 the 
other buildings would
 bave to be evacuated. 
Bollinger stated the Women's Gym 
was 
vacated
 and is now used to storage purposes. 
However, according to the
 fall schedule ot 
classes,
 60 classes are scheduled in the Women's 
Gym. 185 classes in the old Science Building. and 
100 classes in the Home Economics Building. 
Bollinger also  mentioned that a marsh 
previously ran under the location of Joe West 
Hall dormitory but was tilled before construc-
tion of the campus. 
Estelle Greathead who wrote"'rhe Story 
of
 an 





















wide,  a college 
degree  was 
thought 
lobe a passport 
to their fondest
 dreams. 




to be a 
bummerthere  









 clues as to 
what 
was  in store 
and
 propects for 











 in certain 











 the BLS 
said. 
Those 
who  simply 













will  run 
into 
especially  fierce 
competition 




































cupations  and 












Remains  a great










anyone  with 
graduate 
training  in any 
health
 field will have to 
trouble 
getting  a job. 
EDUCATION:
 Teaching at 




with  some 
excep-
tionssecondary






















 accountants, and 












 to exist in 








 an advanced 
degree it 
will be tough to 






with  a 
Ph.D. will 
have  the best 
prospects  in 
the
 field of 
science.  
eachers.  College, confirmed 
Bollinger's  report. 
She  wrote. "In 1870 the 
city of San lose deeded 
Washington  Square to the 
state for the erection 
of the 
Normal  School. 
The land was 
low, 
marshy,





 secretary to 
San lose Civil 
Defense Director
 Charles Rehlig. warned.
 "In an 
earthquake,
 swamp





Rachel Gulliver of the U.S. 
Geological Survey 
explained
 the jellying process 
of liquil action: "In 
an earthquake,
 certain materials, such
 as soil 
sediments,  sand,
 and swamp fills, shake 
until 
their molecules drift far








 When this 
happens. 
structures  resting, or rather 
lbating. 
on these 
materials  can shift, sink. or 
collapse."  
Tomorrow: 
Proximity  of the faults, 
structures best 
suited  for quakes, 
building laws, and 































Mark  Levine 
As the Activities Fiore belly dancer was 
swaying to Middle -eastern music. the 
Democratic: assemblyman
 from the 24th district 
was wondering
 how he was going to follow the 
dancer's act. 
It wasn't hard for John
 Vasconcellos. can-
didate for re-election, who 
was on campus 
yesterdayz 
In what was billed 
as
 a campaign appearance. 
Vasconcellos,  a tall, husky legislator, met 
students, was




 yesterday's visit as 
culmination  of two days 
of
 travel around 
California  totalling
 2.000 miles. 
In a wide-ranging interview, the assem-
blyman spelled out his stands on various issues
 
affecting California
 and the California voter. 
"I'm curious to know what young people are 
doing with their newly
 acquired right to vote. 
My
















 will speak on Seventh Street at 
noon. 




 will be in San lose for four 
hours. He will fly in from Denver. 
After his noon -lime talk at 
SJSU.
 
Shriver  will 
be 
speaking
 at a $5 -a -plate luncheon 
at the San 
lose 
Hyatt  House. 
Shriver is the brother-in-law of Sen. Edward 
Kennedy.
 He was placed on the McGovern ticket 
after the presidential contender eliminated 
Thomas
 Eaglelon as the vice-presidential can-
didate after disclosures of shock treatment 
therapy in the 1960s, Shriver was reportedly the 
last in a Icing list of persons to be asked 
Intake 
the vice-presidential spot. 
Shriver made headlines when he said that the 
Nixon Administration "blew" a chance for peace 
at the  Paris Peace Talks. Shriver was America's 
ambassador to France in the early months of the 
Nixon Administration. 
Bellydancer Ghanima demonstrates
 her art 
Dan 
Gotta  
become  more 
involved.
 
I guess I'm 
disappointed  
with my expectations." 
declared Vasconcellos. 
The 40 -year -old 
assemblyman said that he 
identified with 
the students and the 
university  
problems. "There 
is lack of diversity in 
the state 
university  system," 
Vasconcellos  said. He 
explained 
that  he thought that
 San lose State 
University 
is "trying too hard 
to be like the 
University 
of California system." 
"Professors need to know that an education is 
not only a classroom experience. It is interacting 





 to take a stand on the 
controversial 
"marijuana  initiative." 
Proposition 19 on the California ballot. He 
did  
say however, that he was opposed to criminal 
penalties being applied to users. 




Vasconcellos  said. He 
urged
 the Public Utilities Commission (P.U.C.I 
to take action against the Pacific
 Gas and Elec-
Phil Gould 
Activities Crafts
 Faire pottery 
tun 
Company
 IPG & El it reports
 that the com-
pany is 
campaigning





"My opponent is using  fear tactics and is dis-
torting 
my accomplishments in the Legislature 
in the last six 
years," Vasconcellos declared. The 
assemblyman is being 
challenged by Republican 
Larry Fargher, former mayor 
of Santa Clara. 
Vasconcellos 
said  that he had no plans for 
state or national politics after 
the 1972 cam-
paign. "Everything depends on what sort of 
a 
showing I get 
in November," the legislator 
explained.  
After 
the performance of the belly
-dancers  on 
Seventh 
Street.  Vasconcellos rose to the plat-
form and listed what he described
 as. "my 
background." He said 
that
 as chairman of the 
Assembly Subcommittee
 for Higher Education. 
"what I do 
makes a lot of difference
 in what 
happens to you 




 political apathy 
and urged persons to 
work for his candidacy, 
"and if you oppose




at Baez show? 
A proposed program utilizing
 student police to 
cover 
on
-campus activities at San lose 
State 
University 
may  soon be underway. 
According 
to Ted Gehrke. SJSU program ad-
visor, success of 
the plan is dependant 
upon 
student response to 
his call for volunteers. 
He explained 
that 50 volunteers for student 
police work 
are needed for the loan Baez concert
 
to  be 
held  Sunday in the eastern 
stands  of 
Spartan Stadium. 
The  student police force will be coed -25 men 
and 25 
women,  according to Gehrke, 
who  termed 
the 
concept
 of a coed student force 
"a superior 
idea." 
"After all, who would 
crunch
 a chick in a 
crowd?" he asked. 
He credited
 Gabe Reyes. head of 
Mexican -
American  EOP with the idea. 
"Anyway,  we don't want big huge people," he 
added. "We want 
people  who can keep their 
tempers and handle 
a situation if it arises." 
Pay will be in the $2 
to $2.50 range and will be 
negotiated with students 
who  apply, according 
to Gehrke. He asked that 
interested  students 
sign up as soon as possible
 in the Ombudsman's 
office,  B-12, the College 
Union Program Board 
Office. C. U. 353, or in 












By Cathie Cline 
With breasts and bellies vibrating,
 Ghanima 
and Zahn', captured all eyes on 
Seventh  Street. 
The belly 
dancing
 performance was the
 first 
event  to open the week-long Activities Faire. 
Some students.mainly male.were soenthralled 
with the performance that when asked for their 
reactions or comments,  they 
were too 0111100US 
even to think. 
"It's anew kind of cultural experience for me." 
said Rich Talbot, a junior history major. keeping 
his gaze upon the dancers. 
"I think they should have more of this type of 
thing." said I.inda McDonnell, graduate student. 
Mark Osneye, senior physical education ma-
jor. said he was "still thinking about it." when 
asked how he liked the dancers. 
Wide eyes and sarcastic remarks 
characterized 
the attentive audience as 
Ghanima anti Zohra (stage names) swayed and 
swerved to the Middle -eastern music which 
blared over Seventh Street speakers.
 
Ghanima, who tantalized the audience with 
more 
than
 her long blonde hair, is more than just 
a belly dancer. 
She also teaches a class in the exotic dance for 






costumed  girls 
attracted  
quite  a crowd for 
state
 assemblyman John 
Vas-
concellos.  0 -24th 
district,  who made
 a briel 
statement






audience  a chance 
to do a little dan-
cing of its 
own,
 the Balkan dancers
 who followed 








Balkan  alliance,  
the dance club 




dance  class, 
according
 to 
Howard Young. the 
group's  leader. 
He and





 learn the 
steps  to 
both line and 
circle  dances. 
Others watched
 and applauded





and  wove 
themselves 
into
 strange and 
exotic designs.
 
Young  said 
an
 international
 talk dance 
class 
will 
begin  this 










class  is free and 
open  to the public,
 he added. 
TOmorrow's 
activities  include a 
gymnastics  




 "train, de 


























print anything till they 
were sure it would offend nobody, 
there 


























All articles designated as 
editorials reflect
 the majority 




 expressed are 
the views of 
the  individual 













































































































































































 by treating the drinking 
supplies  all over the world.
 Those who 
qualify for the 
"privilege"  of having 
children 
would be given 
an antidote. In 
cases where this





An alternative to 






 newborns and 
younger
 children. 




 thing and is 
practiced  in a 
number of 
cultures,






program  can 
kill  two birds 
with one 
stone
 since the 
bodies  of these 
children 
would 
help  feed the
 starving 
peoples  of 








































upset  the other night. I was 
attending a meeting in the College 
Union  of service clubs on campus. The 
meeting was 
suppose to organize the 
individual 
service
 groups into 
a 




functions  like serving free 
campus
 
breakfasts,  building small 




people in the 
neighborhood.
 
That was what the meeting was sup-
pose












One  club 
in 
particular  































but  not 

















 really cares 
about
 anyone."














 seem to 
be the 
EAST SIDE
















 Individual involvement 
with  
the community and in projects
 is high. 
Many
 persons are just not the 
joining type. 
They have no desire to join any 
service club. It may be for fear of losing 
their personal
 identity. 
But to come out and say people just 
don't care is 
absurd.  
If this were true,  there would be no 








President and no 
McGovern  student 
workers. 
I'm not the 
joining type but I would 
volunteer to help cut
 the
 red 













the saying  
"It is 
better to give than 
receive,"  but 
how
 













 wow, life is get - 
ting 
to be a 
bore.  
Wonder





 chick I 
met  at the 
Bodega  the 









I could go over






end up with one 
to many beers 
behind my belt. 
Let's 
see.  






there's  sure 
alot




haven't  seen in 
an
 awfuly long 
time. Gee, some of the pages are even 
stuck together. Oh, to hell with 
it. I'll 
just
 turn on to 
the  tube. Click! 
Man, 
that show was such a waste. The chick 
was decent, but 
not  my type. Betcha 
she 
hes  
super  soft skin. 
Hell, I can 
almosf feel 
it. 
Hmmm! Not tired yet. Listen to a lit-
tle radio. Click! That dude was really 
rappin heavy.
 Betcha he 
was  e wrinkly 










out your way? That's 
great. Glad to hear it. Oh, me? Oh, you 
know me, Michelle. Always in the 




 York set straight 
A San Franciscan is a curiosity in 
New York 
City. They all ask why you 
left 
paradise  and where you put your 
surfboard. New 
Yorkers harbor as 
many wild notions about
 California as 
we 
do about that East Coast city. 
If the 
rumors  were 
correct,  they'd all 
be getting 




 fell into 






a vague basis in 
fact,  but 
neither
 is too accurate. 
During my six week stay in "fun 
city" for a magazine internship this 





at and  shoved, is more accurate. Just 
crossing
 a street in Manhattan is 
rougher  than most body contact 
sports, but it's typical of their way of 
life -pushy, fast, and almost 
exhilarating.  
The 
life  style of the
 New Yorker 
perhaps
 represents the 
ultimate  fate of 
all those 
forced  to live in large 
cities. 
People  live and work
 atop one another 
in giant honeycombs
 of steel and 
glass. 
And 
when a New 
Yorker  dies, he 
is 
buried  one atop 





 living costs soar as high 
as the 
skyscrapers,





 the executive making 
$30,000










 of an affluent 
society 
are  within his grasp, 
and  he 
can comfortably
 ignore the 
human  
degradation






































 were a 
corny 
































asked  to 
guess 







guessers,  or 






















express  their views






editor section of 
the 
editorial page.
 Letters may lie 
mailed  or brought 
to 
the Spartan Daily 








and activity or 
faculty card 
number
 must be included,
 and all letters 
must  be 
signed. Non





 asked to include
 address, telephone
 number 




print  letters 
which  are libelous
 or in poor
 taste. 
The 
editor  reserves 
the  right to edit
 or cut letters 
lit curlft1Ort
 to space 
limitations  and
 to Cease 
publication 
of letters dealing






Washington  to vote 
for the Brooke 
end -
the -war 
initiative.  Could 
it be just 
another glaring blunder by the senator 
who has the 
gall  to claim he 









 to work 
at night instead
 of early morning.
 
Taking  this lead, the 
wirter  adds the 
juicy tidbit that
 late at night 
his  
biggest decision is when 
to take a 
NiN 











described a photo in a San Francisco 
paper showing Mrs. 
McGovern
 
holding a bra. The caption read, "Sup-
port
 For McGovern." For balance, a 











of the aspiring Standard Oil 
president. There she would find 
excitement  and 
romance;  he 
could  
reach the pinnacle of success in the 
business world. 
Today the farm girls can still be 
found, dancing plastically in the 
chorus of Radio City Music Hall, and 
looking like they all sprang from the 
same 5 foot 7 inch brunette mold. And 
the junior execs still wear pin stripes 
and ties in 90 per cent humidity, 
hustling 
each
 other for a bigger 
cubicle in the glass towers,
 and a title 
on the door. 
Reality sets in  after a few 
days
 in the 
big city, yet the glamour and excitment 
are still there for
 the farmers' 




find. And if the
 junior 
execs hit it big in 
New York, they know 
they 
have  arrived. 
That's what
 brings them to the city 
with the world's 
worst  reputation. 
And sometimes, one gets a glimpse of 
what makes them stay. 
A hint in the famous Manhattan 
skyline seems to grow right out of the 
rivers, sending out dock -like roots 
along the waterfront. The twin 
towers 
of the 
110 -story World Trade Center.
 
tallest on 
earth,  rise gracefully above 
the scene like sparkling beacons
 to the 
passing ferry 




On rare Sundays in New York, one 
can feel like a San Franciscan again. 






Recognizing that this nation cannot 
afford "four more years" of bombing in 
Southeast Asia, of 
deception  in 
government, 
and  of catering to 
corporate interests, we 
the  
undersigned faculty members urge our 
colleagues and students
 to work for 
the








neighborhoods and to hand out leaflets 
in shopping centers.
 
Join us in signing up for these tasks 
at the table in the College Union, and at 
other tables around the campus. 
Only through our active efforts will 














Barnett, Richard S. Cramer, Selma R. 











Dolph, William S. 
Hill, Jr., Harrison 
McCreath, Louis R. 
Bisceglia, Rollin 
Buckman,  Michael W. 
Boll, Al Braun, Larry D. Engelmann.
 
David Elliott, 












Robin  Brooks, 
Peter 
















Shakespeare once said, "All the 
world's a stage;" and I might add: 
Many are putting on their act, and all 
are playing their roles. The drama is 
increasing, and the action is rising, 
that is, on 
the  political scene. One by 
one, the actors have left the 
stage,  and 
two
 major characters remain. 
Are the characters
 for real, or are 
they - - as Aristotle said of drama - - 
"imitating human action?" 
Do they hold the answers for making 





















































































 does he 
recieve
 in 




























































































change  the 
lives of 
other 
men.  What 
did He 







 He the 
"real 
thing?" The











W.F.  McCormick, 
Marvin  Lee, Jack 
Pierce, Earl 
Jandron,  Azmy Ibrahim, 
Barbara
 Dubins, Harry 





 Andrew H. Parnio. 
Paul 
Oler, Odin 
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Ramiro  Menem, 
La Quito 
Ii 
Boldock.  Prank 
Orono, Steve






Ceiba.  Cline. 






















































































































THEY  RIDE 
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lohn B. Matthews 
"Probably the 
best water 
polo team San lose has ever 
had," is 





 the Spartans 
sunk his 
Tigers
 in the PCAA 
opener
 at Stockton 
Saturday.  
The score was 17-3. 
Being  the best team 
ever at 





 second in 
the nation last
 year to UCLA. 
Rose faced 
that team and still 
sticks to his statement.
 




said  Rose. "They 
force mistakes
 and you just 
can't 




did  not make 
mistakes when they 
opened 
the 
game,  using an  aggressive 
and physical attack that 
initially stymied the potent 
Spartans. But SJSU 
varied 
their defense from a zone to 
man-to-man coverage 
midway 
through the second 
period
 and 
opened the gates 
for  the 
Spartios. 
John Gebers scored





period,  which 
ended  tied 1-1. 
Gebers added another goal 
with 4:45 remaining in the 
second period after UOP had 
gone 
ahead  2-1. 
All-American Brad Jackson 





breakaway giving the 
Spartans the lead for the first 
time. They never looked 
back. 
Ed Samuels scored a goal 
with just 20 seconds 
remaining in the half after the 
ball bounced off the cage twice 
giving the finmen a slim 4-2 
lead at half-time.
 
Five goals in the third 
period. by 
Gebers,  All -
Conference Steve 
Spencer. 
two by Jackson and finally by 
Samuels on another deflection 
put the Spartans ahead 9-2 
and Coach Lee
 Walton. 
breathing a bit easier, began to 
substitute freely. 
The Spartans scored eight 
More 
goals  in `'nal period 
as the Tigers, admittedly 
better swimmersthanpoloists, 
collapsed under
 the relentless 
pressure of the SISU. 




was  not totally 
pleased with  his team's
 effort. 
"Our shooting was not that 
good," he said and promised 
his team would be drilled on 
shooting this week in practice. 
Gebers lead the scoring for 
the Spartans with four goals. 
Jackson, Samuels and Howard 
John added three each and Bill 
Warnecke tossed 
in two. 
Spencer and Howard Delano 
each tallied one goal for the 
Spartans. 
In a game played
 earlier in 
the
 day. SJSU roared to a 7-0 
lead in the first period against 
Chico State University
 and 
waltzed to a 22-2 victory. The 
two goals against Spartan 
goalie Fred Warf came on 
penalty shots. Wart blocked a 
third attempt and his effort in 
both games prompted Walton 
to venture that Wart could be 
Council
 

















newspapers,  etc., 
you'll probably







An upcoming A.S. Council 
decision will determine the 
















 will go before 
A.S. 
Council
 tomorrow in an 
effort  
to











plans  for 
campus  
recyling 










said  Dickinson. 
"'rhis 
is
 somewhere near 30 
hours  of work per 






 the center 
would involve 
processing  the 
material so 


























 day per 
week
 basis. 




p.m.  Campus 
News  
8-9




 Clark on 
North  
Vietnam. 
9:10-9:30 p.m. Public 
Forum. 











 Peace Center. 7:30
 p.m. in 
Ike 
G.I1 Pacheco 
Room. its an 
organisational  meeting
 to elect 
officers  
and plane 
const it ul ion 














PI SIGMA ALPHA. 
1:30  per. in CAT 






6 p.m. in the 
C.II.  Guadalupe
 
Room.  Plane 


















































7 p.m. In 
Part ant 











 film in print 
MORE 
THAN 1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS  160
 IN FULL COLOR 
!his





prepared under the direction
 of two of the foremost 
film
 
authorities in the 
world  - General Editor 
Dr. Roger 
Manvell, 








alphabetical  en 
tries
 including biographies, ankles,  
technical















 on film 
 an important 
sectron  on the growth 
of 
film as an art, an industry. a tech-
nology, and a major social force
 
 an 











 is the 
reference  book 
movie 
buffs  will read 
for fun. and 
everyone 
will cite 











 your bookstore. er 
'Cerra" PUBLISHERS 
419 airs ire South In, NY 10016 
This 
semester. Dickinson 
hopes to establish a 
permanent
 recycling center 




Council passes the work-
study allocation, 






As of yet, a 
site for the center 
has not been 




vironmental Studies Office). 
Students 
seeking
 to recycle 
material  at the present time 
may  do so by taking 
material  
to the San lose 
Recycling 
Center on 
Singleton  Road op-
posite the city dump. 
The  
center operates on 
weekends  
between 9 a.m. and
 4 p.m. 
Luxurious 






6 tennis courts 
Resident tennis pro 
Private
 tennis club 
Pro 
shop 





2 completely equipped 
gyms 
2 putting greens 
1 baseball diamond 
1 
football held 












2 card rooms  2  lounges 
 
slim/trim cl   for 
women,
 
 recreational stall 
PLUS 
 planned social
 & recreational 
eclivities 
Saparara sect,ons


















ode between McLaughlin IS 
Lu.  
tic, 1 block off
 Tully Road 
we., 














best  goalie in
 SJSU his-
tory. 
Ed Samuels had four goals 
in the first period,  before being 
ejected,
 taking high scoring 
































































 the young 
season  in 
which  the 
Spartans  will not 
be 
favored
 to blow the 
opposition  
out 
ol the stadium. 
"We 


















reason  SJSU may 
tend 
to
 over look Hayward
 is 
the 
relatively  easy 
time
 they 






Hayward.  The 
Pioneers were 
left for 





"The fact we beat them . 
time doesn't 
mean multi.  
Menendez warned. "They will 
be loose and
 relaxed and the 
pressure 
will  he on us." 
in recounting the Spartan 
victory at 
Sacramento over the 
weekend. coach Menendez
 
Was tIllitk 10 give praise to his 
men who 
did such a tremern-
doom 
lob in the 3-0 victory. 
"Our defense has really been 
light."
 Menendez stated."Our 
back line ul (Captain! Bert 
Baldaccini. George 
Lauterback, Nick Nicolas, 
Rusty Menzel and Sal Moreno 
have been realy stingy ol 
defense."
 
Statistics released this week 
would tend to augment the 
coach's praise. Spartan op-
ponents have managed to 
attempt a meager 24 shots on 
She Spartan goal. 
On the other hand the 
Menendez
 booters have taken 
UM shots at the enemy nets. 











and USK- Menendez 
noted. "I 
hope
 our defense g on-
tinues because against the 
contenders
 we will need all the 
defense 
we can  get." 
In the bumps
 and bruises 
department. 
the  Spartans 
came  out of the Sacramento 
game in pretty good shape. 
The 




the knee. A 
quick check by the 
trainer 
revealed  nothing more than a 
slight 
sprain.
 Menendez was 
hopeful that Moreno 
would  be 
ready
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CALIEORN/A'S OLDEST 





 I MENTS 
KUNG-FU-Chrninte an of self-defense 
Classes soon to open on Tues. 6 
pin
-9 
pm at 901 N 8th St. Style, Tai Chi PrayIng 
Mantis  8 Shalin Law Mom
 
Call 292-4530 





Food Supplements (instant Protein. 
Vdelea.  Vits E. Calcium etc I 
Home Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc.) 
Beauty Aids (Proteinized Shampoo etc I 
John 8 Mary Rhoades 297-3988 
PISCEAN WATERBEDS 1528 W San 
Carlos 
SJ
 , 294-1455 (Just West of 
Sears) 







waterrnattreseeelfrem 112 It up organic 
furniture.
 pillows. quality 10-speeds. 
sales 8 service. accessories. friendly
 
service. righteous prices BEDS TO 




thlt rates cheap  
300 S. 1 1th 
St.  Contact 
occupants 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE 
organization meets
 Thorn




 All are welcome. 
"OFT 
YOUR SPIRITS' 
Jon a corkage -age RAUL 
I 
class at 






beginning  Mincer 
Bowie
 
Eulrazia Grant Director 
Phone  241-1776 
it 






WHAT  IT MEANSE needs 
outstanding
 female subjects of any 
rece 
One hr work in entitling*
 for personal 
reel. 
further  












your  student 
representative  
Jerry  Hill at 
287-2700  or 
248-0218
 or bump 
into















Room 8 PM 




















new  Michael 
Prescott preCut





 Debbi 293-1271 





Annual Going Out 
of 
Business Sale 
You got to 'sett to believe 
It
 Sunday 




 tote Bring  roil of quarters
 
and go bananas
 390 Molten Blvd Mt.
 









 Fri Oct 
6 Morns 
Dailey 
Aud 7 5 10 




















































overhaul.  $150 









less  than 
12,000














 L Feldman, 
Professor
 of Mathematics 
Dependable 
Transmissions,
 452 W San 
Carlos  





 11.500 or 








286-0188  Also 
flight
 Instruc-






 stick 3 
& I. red 
rain  VI 
needs 







 Good cond 4.000m1 
$850 
Call





 ens low mr 
new 
paint  wood pan A























-Yin Yang Water Bed Co 
Since 1970 






 at the lowest 
prices 
Compare anywhere 2 
locations  
400 Park Ave.. Downtown
 San Jose 286-
1263. and 
24E Campbell 
Ave  across 








75. 8 up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 298 
PIPES $1 00 & up. RADIOS 8305 & up. 
LEATHER GOODSE
 BINOCULARS 
$2200 & up BLACKLITE. 
COMPLETE
 
18" $11 95. 4' $2295 STROBE LIGHTS 
517 95. GAS OLD BULB $3.95 INDIA 
PAINTS. FISH NETTING
 11 98 8 up T-
SHIRTS  
$2.00 EACH. BROOKS 80 
E.
 San 
Fernando. 1 NM from SJSU. Phone 292-
0409 
THE PISCEAN 35 S. 





287-7030  Features a 
complete line of heated waterbeds from 
$54




 from $63 Sales 8 
Service All at righteous prices with 
frien-
dly helpful service 287.7030 BEDS TO 
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN 
CANDLE




140-150 $125 11 lb slab 
Eleven
 kinds ot wan for your
 complete 
candlemaking-dye. "cent. wick molds 
Candle Art Co 1536 Camden Ave 




BEIGE CARPET, brown couch, brown 
tweed chair 8 ottoman, slat bench, dog 
basket. single bed frame, 378-5191. 














 or best offer 
Call 294.7429 evenings 
DORM 
CONTRACT FOR
 SALE. Will sell
 
at lower 
price than avail through the 
Housing 
office Call Tony 354-1451
 
before














prices on Tem Samna.
 
Pioneer.
 Dual Mc 
We guarantee 




in the entire 
bay area 






PAYING  lull 













 We pay 
20
 per 
cent come 30 per
 cent
 trade for  
your  
better 
paperbacks  used 
records too 
Recycle 235 So 1st 












you can earn up to 5099 com-
mission on our lease
 program Cell the 
Ice Cream Baron at 292-3752,  or come in 
enamel us in 330 Race St  SJ 18 or over 
LOVE YOUR BOSS 





your own ooss 
No quotas 




The fact that our 
natural  products 
really ere the finest is reflected in 





We will ask you to do a little
 research 
before we let you sponsor in 
NO DISCRIMINATION 
SHORT  HAIR 
OK
 























 STONE needs 
a 











 Pay is $50
 a 




 be enrolled as students
 at
 
SJS  and 
have 







an application and 
further 
into
 write Campus Reps 
ROLLING STONE, 625 
Third  
Si San 
Francisco,  CA 94107 
APT, HOUSE MA _____ - Near 
Alameda 
S 
Highway 17, 2 bdrm. avail. 6 
percent of 
the gross plus $50 
mo
 when 
full 23 units. 
Someone must be there 
when 
vacancies  964-9600 ask for Terry 
Brea."'
 
RETAIL MANAGERS- Recruit and 
manage Beauty Advisors for nigh quality 
products
 For appointment n411288-6082
 
FRIDAY 
FLICKS  "The 
April  Fool," 
Starr-
ing Jack Lemmon Fri OCt 6 
Morris 
Dailey 
Aud 75 10 PM 







 Wed Fri 
and  Tues. 
ThUra.  





 30 per 
cent
 10 50 poer
 cent com-
mission Tropical










HOUSE needs 2 
girls  non-smo.ers. 
2 
trdrrn,  large 
workroom  Call Karen/Becky 
294-2659 or leave note 
at





share  2 bdrrn 
apt with 3 
others  2 blks 
from 
campus
 544 mo 
Call 287-0797 




















AM -2 PM 
ROOMS, 
kit pnv. Ivy 
Hall
 279 E. San 
Fernando,







































 00 Safe 
and  quiet 
1 DORM, UNFURN, Married Couples 
Only Resident owner 
Eiec Kitchen. 
pool Very clean. large 431 S 11th St S J 
GOOD 






or unturn . new 





G pd. Clean, 




turn. apt $110. Rent cut. 
All util cod Nr SJSU
 
449S





"HEAVENLY VALLEY" House. sleeps 10 
for season lease 243.1647 aft 5 
HUGE 1 bdrm apt Ideal for three 
11/3
 
be . bib SJSU 439 5 
4th
 St 998-8038 
FOR 










 9th St 




by.  from 
campus.
 
1176 65 S 11th 




















 & BOARD to a girl over 
18 
as a companion 
Very nice apt Call 
Robert  Hall
 
at 298-2308. After 5 PM 
FEM. ROOMMATE? Shre Lonely 2 bdrm 
apt w 
2 others Dishwasher. pool 6 
roc 
rot air 





new green shag 
opts 






 8 Highway 17 
246-1294. 
FREE ROOM and board tea gol ma com-











preciate  441 So 61h  St 297-4057 Mrs 




1 IIDRM. ham. apt.
 Well 
maintained by the 
manager
 1113Orno 
288-7474 or 294-7332 
MALE Single room Kitchen pnviNgee 
298-7392 
2 BOMA PURR, APT. Ww shag, tiled 
bath 495 
E William Corner 11th Owner 




HIGH [nanny weddIng photography
 for 
LOWEST Bay 




album. 80 color prints of 
your choice,  lull 






'41  25 each Staff of 20 
onotogrophers









ave../ until 10 pm For 
FREE ender 










 TO LEARN one of the 
Earth's oldest languages? Take 
Hebrew 






















 del Free service



















 Offered to Senior or Grad 
students only. For addrtional info or free 
brochure please contact Dave HIMInef 







CARES  AllOUT 
SAN JOSE? 
KM DOES 
GO PUOLIC...00 KIMS1 
SJSU 
STUDENT
















 Mrs Aslanian 298-4104 
SJSU SENIOR 
will
 tutor begin French 
German 
E 
Russian $3hr Contact 
Eugene
 Marangoni Markham Hall 355 
So 10111 apt 325 or call weekends 
257-















and  Mexico Official 












 system CONTACT  
ISCA, 
11887 San Vicente
 Bind .4, L A. Calif.  
90049









Au T / 
MOT ORC YCLE INSURANCE
 
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT IN-
SURANCE 
SERVICE),  WITH NINE 
CALIFORNIA 
OFFICES
 TO SERVE YOU 
HAS THE BEST 
RATES  CALL US AT 







Fred Padden at Bonner
 Music 248-1012 
or 374-3805 
RE -NEW YOUR
 OLD CLOTHES AND 
SAVE VIS. Mending. alteration'
 LI cus-
tom "swing al 




Color  wedding  COVeraqp
 Irom 269
 50 















STENO  TYPING 






















































































WEDDING  PHOTOGRAPHY 









Photography  438 
North Sante 
Cruz.  Los 



























I see you at school 
Thanks
 again Dam 
/spent"  




 II payment 
to 
Playboy College 











 235 E 
Santa Clara 




















 01 Morns 
Garrey  Awl 7 A 
10 PM Arun 50 
cents 
Count op 
oil 17 letters 







LOST - Beagle Moline 6 
mo
 SJ Mg  




Answers  to Daisy 





110 REWARD for return of goldorn 
glames w, brown case 







is $ F 
SI 
Call  Larry MOM alter V PM 
SEND 
CHEI 
k MONEY ORDER OR 
 
Wed.  roe 
i3Oc Meg 
pr roe to publication
 
LASH f 0 SPARTAN 
DAILY
 Conshirstrvr  
Dobbs  ation 
data,  only 
GOD IS NOT 
DEAD.

















































Iwo -tar San  
Francis,,













mor  ninyt.  into: ing at 
least 
rit 
its 15 old 
cupant























sant. the limn. 








 slalom I he 
cars
 
uncoupled  and 
the  
lead 
i ar ra shed 
through wooden
 pilings 






























 since passenger service 








INEY1 : ,  o-  










pull.  published in this 
week's
 issue. shows Nixon 
with  277 
electoral
 




-ail, presidential candidate 
George







 him with three 
electoral
 












stall Ims r Mir -riffled
 the reactor
-cooling
 system now 
USPli in a maior eta Aiirk stale power complex offers a long-
range threat
 to fish) 
lite in the 




























eslerda%  cis Sen. Altrahani A. titbit:off,  1)
-
Conn..  called tip 
furs
 proposal tor 
debate.
 
Ills plan alls lot
 a guarenteed annual income tor welticre
 
families. tor an 
es -allure a !Mirth 



















 1/4 ds 





 1/411U111 let the President
 


















being  me' 
By George Keefe 
Humanizing student 
government is the foremost 
concern of 
1/Winne  Lallothe, 
the 
sleek  anti intelligent At. 
torney 1.;eneral who sits 
behind the
 front
 desk in the 
Associated Students offices. 
Miss Lallothe,  elected to 
the Office last spring in a 
runoff, is the
 first Black 
woman to serve in that 
capacity. 
But the 23 -year -old native of 
Martinez. 
Calif.  is quick to 
dispel any notion that she will 






 is being 
human. It's the only way I can 
be unhaised.- she stated. "If I 
think of myself tirst as a 
human. thpn any other label is 
secondary -  and that includes 
being Black." 
The outspoken Miss 
LaMothe. 
senior  Sociology 
major,  is a 
pleasant
 sight in the 









serene,  she relays a 
sense of purpose in 
whatever  
she 
does. Her long legs tucked
 
beneath the desk,  she answers 
the telephone and jots down a 
note on her 
cluttered












stick burns in the 
initial  of a 
flower
 pot in the end ot her 
desk. Miss LaMothe lakes  in 
the aroma. closing her eyes. 





Her dark eyes glisten as 
she  
suddenly leans
 forward in her 
chair and 







to be lomat anti it creates 
pressures 
and  !tightens 
people.  
"Even since I've been here 
at 












he 1.111t 111 S.111 
use





dents in a 





It ving near the linal 
apprinith  
to the cit y's 
municipal
 airport. 
'the suit, tiled Friday in 





















lot  tutor  s 
The 
$15.01111



































































































































Applicants must be 
able
 to 





































may apply by 
attending a meeting in IA230 
at 4.21/ tomorrow or 
at
 3:30 
Thursday.  Persons unable to 
attend either meeting
 should 
gn 111 IA111 
and  1111 out
 an ap-
plication bet ore 'Thursday's 
meeting.  
I.hicanits
 on the foiumii.il. said 
.1 t unit -raising
 drive would 
probably be 
handled by Los 









 have in  
ti) fla with
 the Third World 
Coalition or the whole Coun-
cil.- Gonzales said. "We'd he in 
on it because we're Chicanos 
at Irmo, not because 55 1/11 
Council  
Reset said the aventles  
taken to falSe 
the  binds %%mild 
be entirelV up to the 
1.,hiLantt  
chum 








 telt that a iia, r 
wasn't the best v. at. so 
they're assuming the res 
ponsibility that something 
gets done." 
The 10 tutorial post,. 
will be tilled by volunte,!  




The request for tutors came 
as a matter of current 
priorities.






that occur at 
the 
befunnine





















 sources of 
manes  
appeared




















college  ad -
Mt nist rat 






 80 per cent" 
on 
work 









$105.800  this  
year,  which is 
a 
similar f igore



















 said, which Sr.'
 





 work study funds. 
An EOP tund-raising drive 
last year netted close to 
$12.000












 fit that 
reser%
 














Each fit those posit










































































































































































smoke and odors. 
Takela  said 
the
 suit in-
alves  thousands 
of people 
and the court 
will he asked to 
award nuisance
 and inverse 
condemnation 
damages to any 
homeowner  





 asks lor three 
separate 









damage to their 
properly.  It 
asks




compensation  for other 
propert v in% 
lift  ed 














LaMothe  has her own 
office, but







 when someone 
calls  












































































Just present your ASB
 or staff 
card. 
Cameras,  Projectors, 
Supplies,
 Equipment, Develop-














involved  in 
student 






 to serve in 
case  of 
need when a 
student  has a 
complaint








 to lie 
apolitical." she 
said.  "I simply 
help student 
s in any way !can. 
and il 




the  A.S. offices ;s 
nothing new ill Miss LaMothe. 
who served as a secretary in 
those
 same quarters for there 





 the race only 
because it appeared one can-
didate would run unopposed. 
As things developed,
 a third 
candidate filed papers 
and  
Miss LaMothe defeated both. 





was 'What was I gonna 
do for 
Blacks









you lake the 
covers
 till,  
people 
are people.

















integrated Black schools in the 
deep South.
 a Catholic school 




 and a public 
high 
school  in 
Harlem. 
"I had 
a 4.0 in high school. 
but I had a very hard time gel-
ling into college," she 
said 
bitterly. "The teachers and 
counselors I had tried to 
channel me out." 
"They tried to gel me to go 
into modeling, 
they
 tried to 
make me a secretary. and 
they 
asked me il I was going to get 
married." she 
said. 
Perhaps as a 














happen to be a 
sell -
governing person." she stated 
mater-ol-lactly,  sliding her 
ring up and down her linger. 
"I'm very blunt and I'm very 
human. I have my had days, 
but I honestly do my hest not 
to harass 
anyone." she said. 
"Unless.- she added 
with a 














































Come  By 
And  See Us 




























































quite  a 
person  
...  
Share
 it! 
Operation
 
Share
 
San Jose 
State 
College
 Campus
 
Barracks
 
14 
286-6785
 
